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But it fairly makes my hair stand on end to listen to you ca swearing like
anythink' at Dissent.
"My dear friend, you are suffering from Church fever, and you 'see red'
when the bare walls of Little Bethel swim into your ken! But you know
you have one or two bits of History, a few chapters of literature, an
influential movement or so in matters ethical and social, and several
awkward facts to explain away, before you can whisk out of considera-
tion that moiety of our population content to dub itself Dissenter and
Nonconformist. Go to!
". . . I sit up and testify that the average Nonconformist has done as
much as, or more than, we Churchmen to hold up the pillar of orthodoxy
and to keep sweet the life of England. You will find the Dissenting
minister at the bed-side of the sick and dying, and in the thick of the
fight for purity and goodness, as readily, and as numerously, as you will
the Bishop, the Vicar, the Rector, and even the Curate. I speak that which
I know. I confess to you that such names as Horton, Archibald Brown,
Dr. Whyte, Spurgeon, Fairbairn (to go no further; and I don't profess
to know Dissent as widely as I might) are enough for me to kill and
bury fathoms deep any such indictment of Dissent as a whole, as your
fulmination implies. And I humbly submit that our civil and religious
liberties owe somewhat to the Quakers. We have all heard something
of Elizabeth Fiy, of John Howard, of John Bunyan, and of a few more
like significant names! While I do believe that we owe a great deal in
our own day, as regards the social problem, to Cadbury and Lever
Brothers; to Chivers and the Frys and Colmans.
"No, sir! They have given us a capital lead in many a field, have
these same despised Noncons; and both classes and masses in this
old England, owe them a bit of a debt, and not a little respect,
as well.
"But then you put your knowledge at the back of your ban! With all
diffidence, I don't think it can be representative. And with this final
dig at your omniscience, and craving permission still to exist as a
Dissenter from your sweeping conclusions, I subscribe myself in all
humility:
"Yours obediently,
"T.J. barnardo."
Among Barnardo's private papers, no answer from the
Curate is to be found.
The catholicity, the tolerance, the charity and the broad
humanity of Barnardo's religious outlook might be illustrated
in many ways. All the Chapels, for instance, at his various
Home centres have been dedicated; but none consecrated.
Were they consecrated, each would be under rnntml nf

